Farlow's Scientific Glassblowing, Inc.
962 Golden Gate Terrace, Ste. B
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-477-5513 phone

530-477-9241 fax

Customer Scientific Repair Information

Please use space below to draw item for repair or custom apparatus needed.

Size of Items for Replacement/Repair
QTY.

Chemist Name

Repair or Replacement needed

Ground Joint Hose Fitting

Stopcock

Misc.

Example Amber the Great
Cracked ground joints on Reactor Vessel
45/50
Please Note and Sign to accept below conditions:
__________________________ Print name:__________________________
ADVISORY NOTE: Apparatus will be annealed at 565C before work is performed on repairs. This process may reveal unseen cracks, breaks, etc.
Farlow's will advise customers on how to proceed, but can not be held responsible for replacement of parts due to heat treatment.
All items sent to Farlow's Scientific Glassblowing (FSG) must be clean and free of any and all flammable, poisonous, biological or radioactive substance.
FSG is not responsible for damage during shipping. Please photograph your items before shipment. Please insure your items for their full value.
To speed repairs include the replacement part sizes. These should be listed on the repair worksheet as if you were to re-order the part new.
If replacement parts are not listed FSG does not assume responsbility for identical replacement.
Replacement Parts Guidelines:
If possible examine identical part to get the specifications for your replacement. If not available customer is responsible to specify replacement size.
Items such as barbed fittings should be identified by the ID (Inside Diameter).
Ground joints will have X / X as a label. This is width and length in MM's.

Shipping: Ship to Farlow's at above address.
Ensure that every item sent for repairs has this sheet affixed and is filled out completely.
Secure every item with bubblewrap or other appropriate packing material.
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